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introDuCtion

Since the dawn of its regulation of the pharmaceutical in-

dustry, the FDA has recommended the appropriate disposal of all

expired pharmaceuticals.1 In fact, it is considered unethical, if not

illegal, for a healthcare professional to dose or administer expired

medications.  Every member of the medical community qualified

to handle pharmaceuticals is rigorously educated and constantly

reminded of the possible consequences related to administering ex-

pired medications.  Similarly, patients are warned that their expired

medications can lose their efficacy over time, and potentially even

cause harm.  As a result, as much as 89% of the world’s pharma-

ceutical supply is disposed of prior to expiring.2

Recent studies indicate that some 

pharmaceuticals may still retain their 

potency well beyond their labeled date of 

expiration

However, despite this history, recent studies indicate that

some pharmaceuticals may still retain their potency well beyond

their labeled date of expiration.3,4 As this evidence continues to

build, members of the medical community often debate whether or

not expired medications could be used effectively.  While some

continue to claim that dosing expired pharmaceuticals cannot be

safe, others argue that expiration dates are nothing more than a

business strategy of the pharmaceutical industry that forces con-

sumers to repurchase products they in effect already own.5

Whether the research definitively supports one opinion over the

other has yet to be determined.  Unfortunately, demand for this in-

vestigation is low, since the general medical community within the

United States is rarely threatened by limited pharmaceutical sup-

plies or expired medications.  Regularly updated medical stocks 

and a high frequency of patient encounters decrease the occurrence

of expired pharmaceuticals in the general clinical setting.  

The subject of beyond-expiration pharmaceutical use is

of greater importance, however, to the Special Operations medical

community.  Special Operations Forces’ (SOF) medics are trained

to perform patient care with limited resources while in austere en-

vironments.  Under formidable and uncommon conditions, SOF

medics must not only understand medical fundamentals, but also

quickly decide between and execute unconventional treatments.  In

this author’s experience, it is not exceptional for SOF medics to

encounter large quantities of expired pharmaceuticals while on de-

ployment.  All healthcare professionals are taught to check thor-

oughly for expired pharmaceuticals.  But the uncomfortable truth

of Special Operations is that limited packing space, remote working

locations, and other mission constraints can all increase the occur-

rence of expired pharmaceutical supplies – more so than encoun-

tered by the general medical community within the United States.  

Typically, expired medications can be avoided until a re-

supply.  But when an expired medication is all that is available,

should a patient not receive that medication due to its expiration,

or can a patient’s condition warrant the dosing of even an expired

medication?  Even when an expired medication is not the only op-

tion, one may be tempted to still make use of it if the drug has only

recently expired.  After all, what exactly is behind an expiration

date?  Do pharmaceuticals suddenly become harmful or inactive

once their expirations have past, or are these dates more of a rec-

ommended guideline?  While questions like these may not be im-

mediately important to the general medical community, their

impact on the SOF medic may be great.  An in depth understanding

of pharmaceuticals and how they expire will greatly assist SOF

medics in discerning when an expired medication may be an ap-

propriate treatment, if ever.  This paper hopes to aid the SOF medic
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by discussing current research on the potency of expired pharma-

ceuticals and thereby provide the SOF medic with additional options

in the field.  As in any dilemma encountered by a member of Special

Operations, understanding both the risks and benefits of any course

of action is fundamental to maximizing mission success.   

What Does it mean When Drugs expire?

The issue of expired pharmaceuticals can often be confus-

ing, since the terms used by the pharmaceutical industry can often

be misunderstood.  Therefore, it is important that pertinent terms

are defined.  The “shelf-life” of a pharmaceutical is the length of

time a medication remains safe and effective according to its FDA

approved purpose.6 More specifically, a drug’s shelf-life is defined

by the period of time where pharmaceutical potency is greater than

90%.7 When a medication is within its shelf-life, the chemical nature

of the drug remains stable, and is not contaminated or degraded into

byproducts.  Unfortunately, the length of a medication’s shelf-life

cannot always be predicted.  Individual storing conditions and minor

inconsistencies between batch productions can both effect a vari-

ance in the rate of some pharmaceutical’s degradation.  Therefore,

the only way to determine a medication’s shelf-life definitively is

to measure the pharmaceutical’s current potency.  If a drug’s potency

is measured to be above 90%, then it is still within its shelf-life.  If

a drug’s potency has fallen below 90%, then its shelf-life has ended

and it is no longer an effective pharmaceutical.

Whereas a pharmaceutical’s shelf-life corresponds to its

actual length of stability and potency, a pharmaceutical’s “date of

expiration” corresponds to the point at which a drug is no longer

approved for use.  The date of expiration marks the age in a phar-

maceutical’s life when its stability has no longer been tested to be

safe and effective by the manufacturer and therefore cannot be ap-

proved by the FDA.1 Some drugs are labeled to expire shortly before

their shelf-lives are thought to end.  However, many drugs are la-

beled to expire without having their complete shelf-lives deter-

mined, so long as their shelf-lives do not end before their dates of

expiration. In other words, the manufacturer guarantees its product

will maintain a shelf-life to, at a minimum, its date of expiration.

Even if a medication continues to be potent after its expiration, it is

no longer guaranteed by the manufacturer, nor is it approved for use

by the FDA. 

The reason that shelf-lives and dates of expiration do not

always correspond with each other is because a complete shelf-life

determination is not required in order for a pharmaceutical to re-

ceive FDA approval.  Before a new drug receives FDA approval,

its stability and potency is tested by the FDA over a period of time

to guarantee its efficacy before it is labeled to expire.  This testing

is accomplished by storing the new drug in standardized conditions

and measuring its stability at intervals to ensure its potency remains

high enough before expiring. Table 1 shows the conditions and in-

tervals required for FDA stability testing of new pharmaceuticals.

Notice that at a minimum, three batches of a pharmaceutical will

each be tested for potency and stability three times in just six

months.  A pharmaceutical that passes this type of minimal testing

is then dated to expire in as soon as six months after being manu-

factured.6 Such a conservatively set expiration by the manufacturer

can prevent excessive or unnecessary evaluation of a new pharma-

ceutical while still guaranteeing product safety and efficacy.  But

while this expedites getting a pharmaceutical to market, it does not

identify the drug’s true potential shelf-life.  And since the FDA does

not require drug manufactures to extend dates of expiration when-

ever possible, assigned expiration dates do not always represent the

drug’s actual loss of effectiveness.  Therefore, a pharmaceutical that

remains potent well beyond its expiration is then wasted with a pre-

mature disposal.  

Another frequently misunderstood term is the beyond-use

date, which applies to pharmaceuticals that have been transferred

away from their original packaging and dispensed into new, ap-

proved containers.8 For instance, when a pharmacy obtains its sup-

plies in bulk, the drugs are portioned into smaller, suitable

containers before individual dispensing.  Manufacturers usually rec-

ommend a beyond-use date that is either a year after re-packaging,

or the original expiration date, whichever is shorter.9

hoW long Can Drugs last?

The concept of drug potency beyond expiration is not new

to the FDA.  In fact, the FDA is actively testing many pharmaceu-

ticals that have already been approved in order to determine their

actual shelf-lives.  This effort arose when the United States Depart-

ment of Defense (DoD) began to stockpile large quantities of phar-

maceuticals and medical supplies in the 1980s for emergency and

war relief.3,10 The high costs of replacing expired pharmaceuticals

led the DoD in 1986 to request the FDA to test their pharmaceutical

stockpile for ongoing stability.  By challenging the shelf-lives of the

stockpiled drugs, pharmaceuticals could be replaced as they actually

became ineffective, and not just when they expired.  What resulted

was the DoD/FDA Shelf-Life Extension Program (SLEP).  

The purpose of the SLEP is to “defer drug replacement

costs for date sensitive stockpiles of medical materiel by extending

their useful life beyond the manufacturer’s original expiration

date.”11 A recent study reports that the SLEP found 84% of their

pharmaceuticals originally stockpiled in 1986 to have shelf-lives at

least three years greater than the manufacturer’s date of expiration.3

After a three year extension, these pharmaceuticals are either ter-

minated for loss of potency (18%), have their testing terminated for

some other reason (47%), or have still maintained their potency

(35%) as of 2006.3

While the SLEP is currently the strongest evidence for the

viability of expired pharmaceuticals, it is not a definitive answer.

Information available on the SLEP database indicates few general-

izations or “rules of thumb” for extending the shelf-life of a given

pharmaceutical in a clinical setting.  Instead, a pharmaceutical’s

shelf-life is greatly dependent on the individual drug lot.3,12 This

means that while one production batch of pharmaceuticals may re-

main potent beyond expiration, the following batch may not.  A gen-

eral notice from the SLEP manager requests that specific shelf-life

extensions recorded in their database be used only for official DoD

purposes, and not shared with outside organizations (to request ac-

cess to the SLEP database, visit the DoD/FDA SLEP website).11

Whereas the SLEP does address the requirements set by

DoD’s medical stockpile needs, more general applications have not

been investigated.  The AMA notes that data from the SLEP cannot

yet apply towards clinical environments or patient’s homes.8 The

SLEP only tests bulk pharmaceuticals in their original packaging,

and in conditions specified by the FDA for optimal longevity,which

often involves heavy refrigeration.3,12 It is also not practical for

smaller clinics to measure the stability of their pharmaceuticals con-

tinually as in the SLEP.  In their comment on the SLEP findings,

the AMA officially, “urges the pharmaceutical industry, in collabo-
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ration with purchasers, the FDA, and [others] to determine whether

lengthening of expiration dates will provide clinical and/or eco-

nomic benefits or risks for patients and, if this is the case, to conduct

longer stability testing on their drug products.” 8 By addressing this

issue, many hope the pharmaceutical industry will accurately adjust

expiration dates of many medication’s to match their actual shelf-

lives, therefore sharing the cost savings benefits of pharmaceutical

shelf-life extensions beyond the DoD/FDA SLEP.12,13

When CoulD expireD Drugs be useD?

In addition to the data obtained by the SLEP, several stud-

ies independently investigate the ongoing stability of expired phar-

maceuticals.  While these studies are not individually definitive,

their consensus can aid the SOF medic in best discerning whether

or not an expired pharmaceutical could be considered for treatment

when no other options are available.  

One such study presents a patient who attempted suicide

by ingesting twenty tablets of 35-year old theophylline, a xanthine

used in respiratory disease therapy.14 After the patient responded to

treatment for the theophylline poisoning, the ingested pills were

found to have maintained 90% of their original potency.  While this

study does not attest to a 35-year shelf-life for all theophylline-con-

taining products, it does demonstrate to what extreme a pharmaceu-

tical can remain potent in less than ideal conditions.  Therefore,

even though a medication is decades old, it is not certain that the

pharmaceutical properties of the drug are entirely gone.

Another study measured the color development (observed

spectrocolorimetrically on a scale specific to human color vision)

of four white solid pharmaceuticals, captopril, flucloxacillin, cefox-

itin, and theophylline.15 Results found that all four of the pharma-

ceuticals maintained greater than 90% potency between a range of

1.3-13.8 years beyond their expiration when stored under ambient

conditions (45-70%RH, 20-23°C).  More importantly, three of the

four drugs were observed to discolor from white to shades of yellow

or brown as they degraded.  In the fourth medication, coincidentally

theophylline, discoloring occurred before the drug eventually lost

potency.  This study also found the degradation of all four pharma-

ceuticals to accelerate with changes in relative humidity and tem-

perature (50-75%RH, 40-70°C).  Typically, solid pharmaceuticals

sustain longer shelf-lives when placed in optimal conditions.  There-

fore, pharmaceuticals should be stored in a cool, dry environment

in order to optimize their shelf-lives.  In addition, changes in color

of solid pharmaceuticals might predict a loss of potency in some

drugs.  Any expired drug that has discolored, has an unusual smell,

or is in a different form than when originally manufactured should

be suspected of degradation and discarded properly.  

While some studies show that chemically related pharma-

ceuticals appear to maintain comparable shelf-lives, others do not.

For instance, a study of two beta-blockers, metoprolol tartate and

propanolol hydrochloride, found both to maintain greater than 90%

stability for about 2-4 years after expiring.16,17 Another study found

two antivirals, Amantadine and rimantadine, to both remain potent

for 25 years after their labeled dates of expiration.18 The shelf-life

of cefuroxime was also found to be consistent between a brand

name (Zinacef) and a generic form (Cefurim) in a study of the sec-

ond generation cephalosporin.19 Even though these studies suggest

that similar pharmaceuticals will share comparable shelf-lives, other

studies show how shelf-life can greatly vary.  In two different stud-

ies, the shelf-lives of several antiepileptic and psychoactive drugs

are considered to vary between brand name and generic counter-

parts.20,21 Because generics are dissimilar from brand name drugs

in their chemically inactive ingredients, the shelf-life can be greatly

impacted.  These studies reinforce how a drug’s stability can be very

difficult to predict. 

Unfortunately, no two studies can guarantee a drug’s shelf-

life precisely beyond its labeled expiration.  Instead, results suggest

that while medications will last after their expiration, for exactly

how long is greatly dependant on the individual drug, its production

batch, and its storage conditions.  For example, in comparison of

the previously referenced studies, one batch of theophylline main-

tained more than 90% potency after 35 years,14 while another fell

below 90% potency after just 9.25 years.15 Just as in the SLEP, ac-

tual shelf-life cannot be predicted but only experimentally deter-

mined on a case by case basis.  Therefore, unless the expired drug’s

current stability is measured, assuming full potency relies more on

a guess than on fact.

Although many pharmaceuticals are thought to remain po-

tent well beyond their expiration, some medications are labeled to

expire just before they are known to reliably fail stability testing.

Nitroglycerin tablets, for example, are typically labeled to expire

very near to the time when their degradation causes them to become

ineffective.22 Liquid forms of insulin are also labeled to expire

shortly before they are known to aggregate.23 Similarly, a study of

liquid epinephrine autoinjectors found that while some samples

tested just a few months after their expiration were still completely

potent, most retained only half of their labeled strength.24 The SLEP

found many other liquid formulations to fail shelf-life extension

testing.3,12 In general, pharmaceuticals in liquid or suspension form,

unlike most solid pharmaceuticals, usually maintain a shelf-life that

is very comparable to their given dates of expiration.  

Many reports argue that all drugs maintain a generally high

pharmaceutical stability for specific lengths of time.4,5 One such

study claims that pharmaceuticals will remain potent no more than

five years after expiration.4 This type of generalization is clearly

not justified, since several of the referenced studies have demon-

strated pharmaceuticals to fail stability testing in lengths of time

both much shorter and much longer than five years.  While it is easy

to declare most pharmaceuticals to possess a certain quality of po-

tency after expiration, quantifying the length or degree of this po-

tency precisely is not possible at this time.  

Although limited, there is evidence of expired medications

causing harm.  One report presents three patients treated for an

episode of “Fanconi Syndrome” (nausea, vomiting, proteinuria, aci-

dosis, glycosuria, and aminoaciduria) after taking a degraded tetra-

cycline.25 This study, however, was unable to determine the

tetracycline’s labeled date of expiration and a later analysis dis-

misses this study as anecdotal evidence at best.26 Nevertheless,

many authors claim that expired tetracyclines can cause kidney fail-

ure, and should be regarded as dangerous.27,28 This concern is par-

ticularly relevant to the Special Operations community, since many

of the pharmaceuticals used in biodefense, such as doxycycline, are

members of the tetracycline family. Even though the number of

studies demonstrating the dangers of expired pharmaceuticals is

greatly outweighed by studies showing their extended stabilities,

the number of studies on expired pharmaceuticals in general is lim-

ited, as the field has only recently been investigated.        

The majority of the data indicates expired pharmaceuticals

are not harmful.  At their worst, expired medications may have only
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lost some of their potency.  Even though a medication’s potency can

reduce after expiration, it may still produce a fraction of the phar-

maceutical effects of the original drug product, as was seen with the

epinephrine autoinjectors.  However, even if an expired pharmaceu-

tical is very close to being fully potent, administering anything less

than the required dose can still be risky.  Many medications have a

very specific range between an overdose and an ineffective treat-

ment volume.  Such drugs are known to have a narrow therapeutic

index, and insufficient levels of medication could complicate a pa-

tient’s condition.  Figure 1 lists examples of pharmaceuticals with a

narrow therapeutic index.  As in any drug therapy, the stability and

the pharmacokinetics of an expired medication have to be under-

stood in order to be delivered safely and effectively. 

DisCussion

Even considering personal views and opinions regarding

the dosing of expired pharmaceuticals, a summary of the issues is

needed at this time.  This article reviews current studies in support

of, as well as against, the use of expired pharmaceuticals in order to

promote better understanding.  Due to the many nuances of the issue,

discerning whether or not an expired pharmaceutical could ever be

used beneficially towards a patient is not without a challenge.  

Part of the Hippocratic Oath and the motto of Special Op-

erations medicine, primum non nocere (first, do no harm), means

that any treatment that may cause the patient further harm should

not be delivered.  In the rare circumstances when the only treatment

available is an expired pharmaceutical, great consideration should

be taken to ensure the patient is placed under no additional harm.

But rather than strictly avoiding expired medications, another level

of advice should also be considered:  primum succurrere (first, has-

ten to help).  In many circumstances, the benefits of an expired med-

ication could outweigh doing nothing at all.  It is important to note,

however, that even though the evidence thus far indicates that it is

very unlikely for an expired medication to cause harm, both the FDA

and the AMA currently maintain that administering expired medica-

tions should still be avoided.1,8 Therefore, only as a last resort should

expired pharmaceuticals ever be considered.

Even though the majority of expired 

medications do remain potent beyond 

their expiration, they should not be relied 

on solely in clinical practice.

Even though the majority of expired medications do re-

main potent beyond their expiration, they should not be relied on

solely in clinical practice.  Instead, it should be understood that

avoiding drugs beyond their expiration is a much better option than

using them.  The SOF medic should develop a strong foresight in

long-term mission preparations to prevent the occurrence of expired

pharmaceutical supplies.  Only when an expired pharmaceutical be-

comes the sole available option should the SOF medic consider its

use, and not without significant discrimination.

Regardless of whether pharmaceuticals are expired or not,

it is important that medications are stored in a cool, dry, well venti-

lated location.  Unless refrigeration or freezing is required, storage

temperatures should be held between 15-25°C (59-77°F) with as lit-

tle relative humidity as possible.  Strict regulation of storage condi-

tions will prevent accelerated degradation of drugs, and optimize

pharmaceutical shelf-lives.  The expiration dates on all supplies

should be checked routinely, and expired stocks should be replaced

whenever possible.  Expired pharmaceuticals that cannot be replaced

should be monitored for changes in color, odor, integrity, and other

signs of degradation.  Pharmaceuticals that are frequently exposed

to below optimal conditions should be considered suspect of accel-

erated degradation.  

When all other options are exhausted, and an expired phar-

maceutical is the only treatment option available, the SOF medic

should consider a number of factors before dosing the expired drug.

First, does the patient’s condition truly warrant drug therapy, or can

the treatment be delayed?  While most patients with an immediate

need for drug therapy should be evacuated, some patients, such as

those from indigenous populations, may not have this option.  In

circumstances such as this, consider whether an expired pharmaceu-

tical actually has a potential to help. 

Pharmaceuticals that are generally thought to be ineffective

after their expiration date, such as most medications in liquid or sus-

pension form, or some specific medications such as nitroglycerin or

epinephrine, should obviously not be considered.  Additionally, ex-

pired tetracyclines and pharmaceuticals known to have a narrow

therapeutic index should not be risked.  Next, consider the extent of

the pharmaceutical’s expiry, and its present condition.  While a drug

that has expired many years ago may still retain some of its chemical

nature, a recently expired pharmaceutical is more likely to maintain

more of its potency.  Similarly, expired pharmaceuticals that have

remained in their original packing conditions should be favored over

those that have been opened, exposed, or altered.  Inspect the expired

pharmaceutical for unusual changes in odor, color, or integrity.  

Once an expired pharmaceutical has been administered,

monitor the patient closely for complications, and document the

specifics of the scenario.  If a patient is handed off, receiving med-

ical professionals need to be informed of the patient’s unconven-

tional treatments.  Finally, given the uniqueness of such scenarios,

details of the event should be shared in order to promote within the

medical community both further understanding and an appreciation

for the need of additional research.  

The appropriateness or inappropriateness of dosing expired

pharmaceuticals in a given scenario, hypothetical or not, could be

argued to no end.  Regardless of opinions or retrospect, the SOF

medic must be able to determine the most effective course of treat-

ment confidently for a given patient.  With the significant number

of variables in patient care, let alone Special Operations, the SOF

medic is best prepared by maintaining medical fundamentals, and

staying up to date on recent research.
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type of testing
storage Condition (temperature

and relative humidity)

minimum time period covered by

data at submission

General

Storage

Long-term*

25°C ± 2°C/60% RH ± 5% RH

or

30°C ± 2°C/65% RH ± 5% RH

12 months

Intermediate** 30°C ± 2°C/65% RH ± 5% RH 6 months

Accelerated 40°C ± 2°C/75% RH ± 5% RH 6 months

Refrigerated 

Storage

Long-term 5°C ± 3°C 12 months

Accelerated 25°C ± 2°C/60% RH ± 5% RH 6 months

Freezer Storage Long-term -20°C ± 5°C 12 months

table 1:  fDa required storage conditions for new drug substance stability testing (adapted).4

* It is up to the applicant to decide whether long-term stability studies are performed at 25°C ± 2°C/60% RH ±

5% RH or 30°C ± 2°C/65% RH ± 5% RH.

** If 30°C ± 2°C/65% RH ± 5% RH is the long-term condition, there is no intermediate condition.

* Not inclusive

figure 1:  example of pharmaceuticals with a 

narrow therapeutic index according to the fDa*

Aminophylline 

Carbamazepine 

Carbonate 

Clindamycin 

Clonidine

Cyclosporine

Digoxin 

Disopyramide 

Dyphylline 

Ethosuximide 

Guanethidine

Insulin

Isoetharine me-

sylate 

Isoproterenol 

Levothyroxine

Levoxyine

Lithium 

Metaporterenol 

Minoxidil

Oxytriphylline 

Phenytoin 

Prazosin

Primidone 

Procainamide 

Quinidine

Theophylline 

Valproate 

Valproic Acid

Warfarin
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